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[tnd Delft are absoilltely cel'tain, still I believe that 1he pl'obability 
is not smalJ, that the difference between the assllmed and the real 
coefficients of expansion of the prototype at Breteuil and the -
metre N°. 27, is for the gl'eater part tbe cause of the value of 
b.L. It l'emains absolutely llncertain, what the real coefficients of 
expansion of the metl'es are and also whetbel' tbe coeffirient of N°. 27, 
determin~d aftel' FIZltJ.\U'S method, merits gl'eatel' or less confidence 
than tbat of the prototype deduced, as I believe, fl'om direct measure
ments at differellt temperatures. But whatever it may be, it is of great 
importance, and it is in my opinion the chief result which may 
be deduced ti'om my discussion, that when a direct compal'ison 
of the metre N°. 27 and tbe international metre sball be made, 
according to the right given to our government, it will not be confined 
10 a comparison at a mean tempemtul'e, but that if possible, the 
absolute coefficient of expansion of our metre, and certainly the 
difference in expansion of N°. 27 and tbe prototype wiII also be 
detel'mined. 

Lenk (Switze1'land\ 

Physiology. - "On tlze formation of rtntibodies aftel' injection Of 

sen'Jitized antigens." IT. By Dl'. L. K. Woril!'F. (Commllnicated 
by Prof. C. EY101AN.) 

1. As a continuation to my series of experiments given in the fil'st 
commullicatioll, I h[tve examined the imll1unisation power of a mi:xture 
of el'ythl'ocytes anc! specific serum with a surplu5 of amboceptor. 

It is generally stated in literatnl'e that tllÎs power is very slight or -
thai it does not exisL at all; in my two series of expel'iments I have also 
found . very little Ol' no fOl'mation of amboceptor. I shall cOl1ll1luni
ca,te one of the series. 

HOl'secol'pusrles - specific l'abbitsel'um 1/200 strong. 
Binding power of 1 c.cm. 5 % blood ± 7 doses. 
MixtlU'e of 40 c.cm .. serum and 20 c.cm. uudiluted blood i. e. 

20 doses amboceptor, so a great sl1l'plus. 
Rabbit 149, 73 and 76 each 

" 179,70 anel 71 " 
Titre aftel' 1 day 
149 1/10 weak 

73 1/60 

76 1/10 

179 
70 
71 

get' 20 c.cm. of the mixture intl'aperitoneal. 
" 61

/ 2 " nllchluted blood only " 
af ter 7 dv..ys aftel' 12 days 

< 1/10 < 1/10 

1/50 weuk 1/60 weak 
1/10 weak 1/20 
1/20 1/20 

1/100 1/'00 

1/100 1/100 weak. 
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So with the l'abbit 149 and 73 we do not find a lrace of active 
immunisation, only of passive; rabbit 76 aftel' 12 days shows a 
small (acti ve) increase of titre. The con trolling mbbits howevel' Imve 
distinctly formed amboceptol'. 

The seeond experiment with eattle cOl'puscles had a 'perfectly 
analogous course. With- these experiments we Call1lOt inject intra
venously; the animals which are intravenously injected with snch a 
gl'eat quantity of serum and eorpusc]es die of anaphylaxis. 

IJ. I have now put to myself the question what happens with 
the sensItized cOl'])Uscles aftel' the injection into the rabbit Ol' cavia. 

Therefore I have fol' the time being confined myself ra the sub
clltaneous resp. subconjunctive injection; the intravenolls one is ver)' 
difficult to follow, the progl'ess of the peritoneal one it mostly known ; 
besides the subcutaneol1s is the only one that is to be considered 
with regal'd to man. I expected that in keeping with what happens 
in Ihe peritoneum, viz. a so]ution of the sensitized red corpuscles 
in a short time, the corpuscles wOllId aIso dissol ve in the subruta
neous tissue. I have taken the conjunctiva as the spot wh ere to 
injeet: thel'e the phenomena are to be controlled bet ter than any
where eIse, and one ean easily cut' out liWe pieces for microscopie 
examination. 

WeIl then: if we inject fOl'eign cOl'pnscles UIlder the conjnnctiva 
tiley are generally gone aftel' one, and cel'tainly so aftel' two days. 

As theJ have no movement of theil' OWll, we mllM assume them 
to he led away aIong the Iymphpaths - 11, leading away by pbago
cytes in snch a short time is not to be assumed. It is however 
different if sensitized col'puscles are injected; these remain on the 
spot; they do not dissolve in any quantity wOl'th mentioning, and 
if one microscopies the place aftel' a longer or shorter space of time 
(aftel' cutting out, fixing, embedding, and coloul'ing) one wil! find 
an important number of leucocytes between the cOl·puscles. 
_ lAf ter 6 to 8 days only the cOl'pllscles ha\'e genel'ally disappeal'ed; 
sometimes howevel' they are still to be seen aftel' 10 to 12 cluys. 

DUl'ing the first few days one· mostly finds polynuclear small 
leucoeytes, Inter more gl'eat mononuclear olies .. 

Now the qllestion is how to expIain this conduct. Fo!' th is we 
must examine three things. 

1 st. How is it that the sensitized COl'pl1scles which are injected 
subconjunctively do not dissolve, while those injected intl'apel'iton
eaUy do. 

2nd• Why do the sensitized cOl'puscles remain in the same pIace, 
whel'eas the nOl'mal ones are cal'ried. away. 
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31d • What happens finally to the sensitized cellE>; what do the 
leucocytes do. 

Let us fil'st answel' the first question. 
Here we must ask at onee jf there is complement in the sub. 

cutaneons lymph. 
As far as I know H. SCHNEIDER'S 1) researches about this subject 

He the best; he found that the tissue lymph which is obtained by 
bringing a piece of cottonwool under the skin, and afterwal'ds 
pressing it out, r,ontains very little complfment indeed. One always 
finds a little more complement t!Jan would l'eally be the case jf 
we had pure tissue lymph; a slight mixing with serum can of 
course hal'dly be avoided. It goes without saying that in this 
way we cannot be certain to get a liquid, agl'eeing with the tissue 
lymph; the piece of coLtonwool naturally works irritating; an 
inflammation arises. But tlle injection of rhe corpuscles a1so causes 
an inflammation, anc! as such these two processes are equal. 

I have also made some complement titrations to the guinea p}g 
and rabbit, of subcutaneous fluids obtained in this way. 

For tlle solution of my haemolytic system I needed : 
1. Fl'esh guinea pig serum 1/100 C.cm. 

Subcutaneous fluid 1/~0 c.cm. 
Il. Fresh guinea pig serum 1/50 c.cm. 

Su bcutaneous Huid 6/50 c.rm. 
UI. Fl'esh I'abbit serum 1/4 C.cm. 

Snbcutaneous tluid 0,6 C.cru. no haemolysis 1 
SLowing fluid 0,6 c.cm. U'ace of " 

So we ran affil'm SCHNEID}}R'S expel'iments anel assllme ver)' Jittle 
Ol' no complement to exist in the subcutaneolls cellular tissue; and 
we need not be astonished about the sensitized corpuscles not dis.:: 
sol ving, when being injected subculaneously. 

Now we mllst answer the second question. The sensitized cells 
remaining in the same place was sllpposed to be dlle to the agglu: 
tination which always accompallies the sensitizing, I did not succeed 

'in obtaining all immune serum pl'epared in the llsual way, which 
did noL at the same time agglutinate. As I did not lmow any 
method to separate amboceptor and aggllltinin when I started my 
experimen ts, I took another way to prove that the remaining of the 
bloodcells was owing to theil' being agglulinated and not to the 
sensitizing. 1 therefol'e agglutinated the uloodcells in a different way, 
and now found that clinicall'y and histologically the same was to be 
~eeJl atlel' injecting these cOl'puscles as aftel' injecting sensitized (and 

1) Arch. f, Hygiene 70. p. 40 seq. 
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at the same time agglntinaterl) eens. In the Ih'st place t used à 

colloidal solu/ion of Si02 for it. 
All the red bloodreIls I used (rabbit, gnillea pig, horse, cattle, clog) 

wel'e agglutmated by it. be it in various concentl'ation. Only the 
Si0 2 had no effect; it ram~ecl neither &welling, nor leucocytosis. It 
had been prepared by saponifying Siliciuluethylether (KAHL13AUl\I) with 
greatly diluted hydl'ochlOl'ic acid. Colloidal SiO. prepared in a different 
way had the same effect. Now one might object against this 
experiment that the Si0 2 not only agglutinatec; the bloodcells, but 
that it a1so sensitizes thern ; fol' togetllel' \Vitl! gninea pig serum in a 
gl'eat quantity, it call dissolve sorne kinds of blood. Thel'efore I took 
refuge to the vegetable ag'glutinills which are found in the bean, 
pea, lentil, and in the seeds of Datma Stramonium. In all theRe 
cases the result was Ihe same: the bloodcells al ways l'ernained there ; 
the conjunctiva also showed tlle wellknown blui&ll-red change of 
colom aftel' same dáys, and histologirally the image was always the 
same. It goes without saying that with all those experirnents the 
sterility was taken into considél'ation as much as possible. 1). 

In order to make quite Rllre, however, thaI, only sensitized ancl 
agglutinated COl'puscles did not show the phenomenon, I examined 
some thil'ty rabbits out of my cplIection on haemolysin and aggln
tinin against sheep-erythl'ocytes, anel I rea.lly found some sera which 
did contain haernolysin, but only little aggllltinin. I repealed the expel'i
ments, with these sera; but the l'eslllts were not very distinct: there 
sometimes was a difference, bnt it wns not big enough to draw a 
certain conclusion from' it. 

This is because all the sera employed wel'e rather weak (ambo
ceptor 1/60-1/100) and sa a r~ther big quantity ofsel'um was necessary 
(± 3 cm.) to sensitize the cells. Normal rabbitserum generally con
taining some agglutinin, we did not succeed in this - way in obtaining' 
a sllspension of sheep-el'ythrocytes which are sensitized bnt little or 
not agglutinated. Yet I ean commnnicate one experiment which came 
out mther weil : 

Serum rabbit 73 titre amboceptor 1/.0 very little ngglutinin. 

" "147,, "nearly 1/100 much " 

1/2 r.cm" sheep-erythl'ocytes is digested with ± 3 c('In. serum 73, 
just as 1/2 ccm. wHh ± 3 CCl11. serum 147. Tbe suspensions n,re 
centl'ifuged and tlle COl'puscles are tnken np in 1 ccm. saltsolution. 
Erythrocyles 73 are injected on tlle right, erythrocytes 147 on the 

1) I did not use ricine because the poisonous qualities of this substance would 
have injUl'ed the image. 
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left under the conjnnctiva of rabbit 172. The serum of this rabbit' 
c011tai11s neither amboceptor 1101' aggluLinin in a noticeable quantity 
against sheep-erythl'ocyteR. 

AfteL' one day there is a distinct difference. There is very little 
swelling and redness (+) on the left, but vel'y stl'ong swelling aIJd 
billish-l'cd ebange of colour (+++) on tbe right. The llext day the 
difference is a little less, uut still it is distinct. 

Consequenlly it was desireable to obtain a serum wlJich sensitized 
stl'ongly (at least 1/1000), but which agglutinated little Ol' not at all. 
As thel'e was 110 question of a rhemical sepaL'ation - all the litera
tUl'e teUs ns that all suchlike attempts lead to no l'esult w hatever ~ 
sneb seL'Um had to be obtained in a different way. In the literatul'e 
about the helel'oge11etical antiboclies is mentioned that serum of a 
rabbit which had been in some wa,,}' prepared in order to get hetero
genetical am boceptol's against sheep-erythrocytes,. wOllld then rontain 
no more agglutinins than are found in nOl'mal rabbitsernm. 

1\1y experiments ii1 this direction h~Ye ho wever not yet led to the 
desÏI'ed l'esult. One rabbit whicl! was injected with cattle-erythl'ocytes 
had a serum with tiLre 1/200 against cattle-~orpuscles, anel a titre 1/1000 

against sheep-corpu&cles. However Ît very clearly contained agglutinins 
against the latter. The same thing appeared with two rabbits which 
had been injected with hOL'se-kidney extract. The titre against sheep
blood was 1/200 of both of them. Both di'stinctly ('ontained itgglutinins, 
if only 1ittle. The sheep-corpuscles tl'eated with this serum l'emained 
for some days in tbe same place, aftel' ha\'ing been injected under 
the conjuncti va. 

So in this war I could not prove with cel'tctinty that the agglu. 
tinin is the cause of tlte pl'epared corpuscles l'emaining under the 
conjunctIva. I) 

IJL I wiII now mention some expel'iments whieh have been made 
in connection hel'ewith, but which do not dil'ectly bear upon the 
subject mentioned in the title. I have asked myself Whelhel' the same 
eljffel'ence as is mentioned above, is also found when non-pl'epared 
blooelcells. are injeeted subconjunctively partly with pl'epal'ed, partly 
with non-prepared animals, anel whether here too the agglutinin was 
of any impol'tance as to the remaining of the el'ythl'ocyte~. And th is 
has indeed appeal'ed to be the ('ase. 

Rabbits wHh serum containing amboceptor (anel agglutinin) still 
showastrong swel1iJlg llndel' the conjunctiva aftel' one Ol' two 
dnys aftel' having been injected with the erythl'oeytes in question 

I) Note added during to l'he correcLion: Now I had more success with this 
experiment. 1'he heterogenetical serum which 1 now used was 1/iOOO strong. 
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(in my expeJ'imenls Ihey werc hOl'seCOl'puscles), whel'eas thc controI1illg 
animals showerl hardi}' any swelling aftel' one. allel no swelling at 
all aftel' two dayf;. In accol'danre with this the tissue fluid (obtained 
in the above mentioned way with rottol1wool) obtains amboceptor 
as weIl as a.gglutinin, if thcy are in the serum. 

Rabbit 160 immLlni7.ed aga.inst cavia-el'ylhrocytes. 
Serum agglutilla.tiOI1 1/50 a.mboceptol' 1/10 weak 

fluid " 1/20 " 1/10" 
Rabbit 192 immunized against hOl'se-el'ythrocytes. 

Serum agglutinatiol1 1/10 amboceptor 1/20 

fluid " 1/10 weak" 1/20 nead)' 

Rabbit 147 immnnized against cattle-erythl'ocytes. 
Se/'um agglutina.tion 1/5 arnboceptol' 1/50 

flztid " 1/5 ,,1/20' 

1 have now investiga,ted if it I'eally is the agglntinin which detel'-
mines the difference. 

Rabbit 116 agglutination stl'ong, amboceptor 1/100' 
Rabbit 148 " I ver)' weak, " l/W 
Both rabbits ure subconjunctively injerted with 1/~ c.cm. washed 

sheep-erythrocytes. . 
Aftel' one day there is a ver)' strong blLlishred swelling with 116, 

with 148 hardly any swelIing; aftel' 2 days still a stl'ong swelling 
with 116, with lJ8 neady all tlle blooel has disappeal'ed. 
, A stronger proof is giv.en by tbe rabbits that were injected with 

hOl'sekidney' extract 1). AlthOLlgh the titre against sheepcorpnscles was 
not high here (with botll 2/200) ft. great difference was stated with 
the controlling ani mal (titre a1so 1/200), 

A.fter one day h8rdly any blood was to be seen with the first, 
contra!'y to the controlling-animal. I tbink these experiments are 
of some impol'tance. FOI' in tbe latest great report about tbe 
aggllltinë:ttion known to me, thaI bJ' PALTAUF 2), the authol' says on 
p. 515: Ob Aggllltination atlC'h im Ol'ganisll1us stattfinc1et erscheint 
recht zweifelhaft. 

At least I believe I have proved the haemaggllltination to take 
place in the sllbcutaneons tissue. 1 only want to insel't here thai 

1) These are the same animals as wcre mcntioned above: theil~serum did 
contain agglutinin, but much less tlJUn the animals immunized in 'nle ol'dinul'y 
way. That here we got IlO agglutinin e1fect, and that we did when mixing the 
serum wllh the bloodcells in vitl'o, may be explnined by the fact that' lhe ,agglu· 
tinin cun piel'ce with [,0 111uch 11101 e difficulty into the lissue fisslll'es and reach lhe 
bloodcells than when a gl'éal Cjllttnlily of serum in vilro is directly added. 

2) KOLLE unel W ASSEIUIAl\N, lIe Auflage, lI, p. -183-654, 
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the phenomena mentioned abo\'e belong to the department of local 
a,mtphy laxis (Phenomenon of AUTHvs). As fal' as I know they have 
not been studied as to tbe immunisation with bioodceIls; tbey have
with sern m or bacteria. This real1..y is on Iy a question of name_ 
however: the -essence of local auaphylaxis is still as llnlmown to 
us as that of general anaphy Iaxis. ' 

In any case we can see by the bloodcells th at the disintegl'ation 
of allmmen IS a ve!')" slow one; I do not wish to deny ho wever, 
that part of lhe flood of leucocytes is owing to this disintegration. 
'Vhat !Jas been stated somewhere el se viz., a primary necrosis of 
the tissue and aftel' that an infiltration of leucocytes 1), I have never 
obsel'\'ed; I could sometimes also state a toxical influence of the 
injection out of an oedemtt of the COl'l1ea: but this bappened very 
rarely. Then one should not directly compare the pbenomena of _ 
subcutaneouR injection with those of intl'acol'neal injection (WE&SET,y, 
VON SZILY); in the latter case the Clll'rent of fluid i1: much slower, 
so that great ditfel'ences cau occu!' by this. It wOllid however lead 
us too far if we enteI'eel into this more c1osely. ' 

We must now still treat of the third question: what happens to 
the sensitized (agglutinated) ceUs, anel what do tbe leucocytes do in 
tbi& process? I must {h'st of all mention that 1 could 1I0t find any 
diffel'enee between histological images when injectingc sensitized or 
only aggl lltinaled bloodcells. This, howevel', is in keeping with 
othel' expel'Îments. [i'01', there being a gl'eat difference in vitro between' 
the phagocytosis of sensitized (opsonized) alld nO,nsensitized cells, -
the former al'e phagocytated, the latter are not, when bl'ought' 
together with suita,ble leucocytes - one does not find back tbis 
difference in vi vo when injecting the cells into the abdomen, 
preYiously injected with brotIl. ACHARD and FOIX~) some time 
ago tried to find the causes of this difference, but in vaiu. I did 
not succeed either 8). We need not be astonisbed however, when 
finding the same conduct in the subcutaneous tissue as in the 
pl'epared abdomen. 

Are the erythrocytes now phagocytn,tcd? Notwithstanding my -
,observing a great many prepar~tions, I did not succeed in getting any 
certainty wbatevel' about this in my histological sections; to form 

1) H. FUCHS und MELLER, Z. f. Ophthalmologie. Bd. 87, p. 280. 
2) ACtIA.RD and ~'OlX Arch. de Médecine expérimentale et d'anatomie Patholo

gique, January 1914. 
S) Prof DE VRIES advised me to add to the mixture (foreign bloodcells, fresh 

serum (without opsonins) and leucocytes) scrapings of the peritoneum endothelium; 
with this I had no success either. 
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an opmIOn about it is, however, very difficult; leucocytes are aJways 
among a' great number of red cells and the sections are 'always 
thickel' than Ol1e red or white cello An)' how, it 8eems very pl'obable 
to me that this must happen. For: 

1. the red eens disappear aftel' n-8 days. 
2. in vitro they are easily phagocytated. 
3. The subcutaneous cellfluid and the leucocyte extract do not 

contain an unspecific haemolysin (SCHNEIDEH: 1. C.; this concerns 
polynucleous (mikrophages) as weIl as mononucleou5 ceUs (macrophages). 

I have tried aftel' one or two days to cut out the swelling (aftel' 
injecting the sensitized (agglutinated) ceUs), and then to spread them 
out on a eoverglass: these preparations too ga\'e bad images; princi
pally by the stickiness of the substance : I did not see a distinct 
phagocytosis. 

I have here always spoken abont sensitized eeUs without wishing 
to form an opinion about the open questioll of identity between 
amboeeptors anJ opsonins and tropins. (NEUFELD 1) SATSCHJiJNSKO 2)). 

The' following experiment will show that there can be amboceptor 
as weIl as tropins in the subcutaneous eelluJal' tissue. A piece of 
cottonwooJ was entered under the skin of the abdomen of a pt'epal'ed 
rabbit (against sheep-el'ythrocytes) and t11e fluid was examined aftel' 
some hoUl's: in vitl'o it stl'ongly stimulfLied the phagocytosis of 
sheep-erytrocJ'tes by rabbit-Ieucocytes. 

As a summary we ean draw the following conclusions: 
1. When using red corpuscles loaded with amboceptor as antigen 

~ne should remove all smplus of serum. 
2, Sensitized and agglutinated red corpuscle8, ,;vhen injected snb· 

clltaneously, remain in the same place for a long time; non-tl'eated 
cells are soon led away. 

3. This will most pl'ohab1y be the consequence of the agglutin[l,tion, 
not of the sensitizing. The same happens to non-specific agg;lutination 
~ also when it concerns tlle animal's own ceUs. 

4. With pl'epal'ed animals possessing aggilltinin, the ceUs in,jected' 
also l'emain in the place w here they have been injected. 80 agglll
tination in vitl'o also takes place; this is not tlle case with animals 
which only possess amboceptol's (opsonins) and no agglutinins. 

5. The sllbclltaneous lymph contains very little or no complement, 
it does contain amboceptol', agglutinin, opsonin (tropin). 

Th'e above will show _ my expel'iments not yet to be complete. 
They 'require to be completed as to the question to wImt 

1) Arbeiten aus den Kais~rl. Gesundh. Bd. 25, 27 en 2&. 
2) Arch. Sc. biol. St. Petersburg. XV, blz. 145 1910. 

I 22 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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t'xtent the immunizing power of red corpuscles Ioaded with antibodies 
is related to that of normal cells as to the tropin- and the agglutinin
cOlltent of the serum. We may suppose, also in consequence of the 
above mentioned experiments, that the content of antibodies of serum 
and subcutaneous Iymph goes parallel and so we shall not investigate 
this point separately. 

IV. Aftel' the immunisation with sensitized erythrocytes the one 
with mixtnres of serum and anti-serum come5 next. I have not 
statecl the amhoceptol'titre (to be stated by means of complement 
fixing) but the precipitincontent. Where the results do not differ 
much from the experiments with sensitized erythrocytes, I think I 
can suffice with only stating the preèipitin. 

I JA Rabhits, injected intravellou5ly with horse5erum, 0,5 C.C.ll1. per 
kg. (made inactive). 

Rabbit weight titre aftel' 3 days aftel' 5 days aft er 7 da ys after 12 ds. aftel' 14 ds. 

103 2600 

• a al 6 SI '(,oo 
1/1000 

104 2850 e 2 e <ll ~ ~ 8 I/lOOf) weak 1/1000 6 .... o <ll <ll o <ll !=I<ll 105 2850 rn rn rn rn rn 
.... rn VI000 • 111000 

106 1650 
_<ll<ll _<ll g ~ 1/100 1/1000 weak --:=Ul,..t:l 5~ ~ ......... 

107 2100 
m 0 rn 0 0 

1/1000 ~.S ~ ~ lhooo weak 

IB. Rahbits injected, intravenously with 0,5 c.cm. horseserum 
(inaetive) + 1 C.Cll1. precip. serum (1/1000), aftel' this mixture had 
stood for 1 hoU!'. 

Rabbit weight titre aft. 3 days af ter 5 days after ï days aft. 12 days aft. 14 days 

- j 6 llro 1/r00 VI00 

- ~ ~ VlO 1/1000 1/1000 

- ..:: -} still sorne ~ liroo 1/1000 

- :;::: ~ - ? hOlse seiUm ç 111000 1/1000 

1 ë;; ö 
- ~ 1/10 weak 1 /l~OO weak 1/1000 

108 2150 

1· a sI 109 2150 S 8 8 o '1! <ll 

119 1850 en til Ul 

<ll <ll 

111 1R50 ?-~:8 
~o 

112 2150 rJJ .... 
~.S 

So here we do not see a distinct difference between the A anel B 
group. 

II A. Rabbits, injeeted inti'aperitoneally 0,4 eell1. human serum 
per kg. "'\. 

Rabbit Weight 
67 2150 
78 2450 
70 
60 
76 

1900 
2320 
1820 

aftel' 5 days 

S 
<ll ;:l .... .... 
o <ll 
El til 

1=:1 
o C'$ 
1=:1 6 

;:l 
~ 

I 
aft. 7 ds. aft. 10 ds. aft. 12 ds. aft. 14 ds. 

1/10 

1/r0 

1/10 

11l0? 1/100 

lilo lhoo 
I I 

1/1000 

1/100 

1/1000 

1/1000 

1/1000 

lholOO 

1/1000 weak 
lh 0000 

VlOOOO 

1110000 

II B. Rl1bbits injeeted similarIJ' 0,4. ccrn per kg. + 3,6 cem. 
antiserum C/.ooo lnrgely). The mixture had stood fol' 4 houI's, a thick 
pl'eeipitate has been fOlllWd. 
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Rabhil 

. ,. 
Weigbt aft. 5 ds. aft. 7 ds. aft. 10 ds. 'aft. 12 ds. aft. 14 ds. 

2100 ä 1/100 1/1000 1/1000 

114 3200 Q) ::I 
l/lO ... ... o Q) 

113 I 2000 S Ul lilo 
112 2550 

;::: 
1/1000 1/100 weak o ro 

;::: S 
71 1600 ::I T - 1/1000 llIoooo ..z: 

I Aftel' 17 days the titre already went back. 
Here we ('an see that, whereas of the series B three rabbits 

I 
distinctly lag hehind, two' of them reach as high a titre as the A 
rabbits. Knowing (UHLENHUTH) that accidental fitilures in the prepaJation 
of precipitinholding sera are not to be avoided, I should not wish to 
draviT I any other conclusion from this than that' a good formation of 
precipitins is also IPossible with mixtures of serum and antiserum. 
. I have also taken the following series of experiments. 

lIl. (Rabbit 140 1 c.cm. horseserum intraperitoneal. 

" '116" " " + 1 cem antiserum 
C/I000) 

142 + 3 
( 

" " " " " - , . 99 I + '5 
" " " " " 
" 

121 
" " " + 7 

" 8 \ + 9 
" " " " " ! 

'*2 ' - '+ 11 " ." " " H 
\. 48 I +'13 

" " " " " ~ I : 
Rabbits 8fter 8 days 

140 '. ' 
1161 1/100 weak. 
142 1/ lOon j, 

_ 99 1/1000 

121 I/lOOd 

8 1/1000 

42 1/10000 

48 

. 80 here too we find a rather important formatioll of anti&erum 
with rabbits, which, with the serUID, had also got antiserum, 

IV. Rabbit 155 50c.em. antiserum I/lOGO + 2e.cm. horseserumintmpel'it. 

" :156 30"" + 2" " " 
" 157 10"" + 2" " " 
" 158 0"" + 2" " " 
" 159 15"" +0" " " 

22* 
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Rabbit aftel' 11/2 hoUl' aftel' 1 day 

155 
156 
157 
158 
159 

\

' contains \ \ contaim, I 
horse serum (' horse serun: 

- + - +++ -

I}+ \11+++:\-
\ /10 

aftel' 3 days 
contains 

horse serum 

++ 
++ +? 
++ 

aftel' ~ days 
contains 

horse serum-

++ 
++ 
+? 
++ 

aftel' 7 days. aft. 10 ds. aft. 12 ds. aft. 14 ds. ::tft. 17 ds. 

155 
156 
157 
158 
159 

\ 

contains . 
horse serum 1 

- + 110 

-/ ++ :/10 
- 110 
- ++ 1/10 

1/
100 

1/100 weak 
1/100 

1/
100 

1/1000 w. 
1/100 W. 

? 

1/100 

1/100 

1/10 w. 
1/] 00 

Here too we also see some il'regularity: (l'abbit 157 immunizes 
somewhat less than the other, but even a mixtul'e of 25 times more 
antiserum than serum still has immunizing effect. 

I dld llot try ü' surplus of serum can do fin)' hal'm when 
immumzing, for one then gets too grenr quantities so that it is hal'd 
to inject them: 50 ccm. serum is rather much fol' a l'abbit. 

These experiments seem to be somewhfit contrary to a communi
cation of DORR (report about Anaphy1axis, KaLLE UND WASSER~{. 

He Aufl.), that the pl'eCipltate obtained by mixing serum and anti
serum, has na immunizing effect. But this is on1y a seemil1g 
conrradiction. For, accol'ding to investlgatiOlls e. g. by WEI,SR and 
CHAl'l\1ANN]) this precipitate only contamB traces of pal'ts of the 
serum and it 1'3 almost exclusively fOl'med out of tbe antiserum. 

Titus I have found that of a sernm of a rabbit which was 
immunized against hllman r:,el'um (titre 1/1000) 75 ccm. was necessal'y 
to form together with 1 crm. human Sel'llIll (togethel' till 150 cem.)_ 
a pl'eclpitate, so that in the above mentioned liquid no more human 
sermu could be indicated with llly antiserum C/lOOO)' 1 rcm. being a 
very smaH dosis to immunize a rabbIt, it is deal' that not much 
ean be expe('ted in general fi'om an injection of the pl'ecipitate 2). 

I have now also examined the local effect of serum and antiserum. 

1) Zeitsch. f. Immunitátsf. 9, p. 517. 
11) I here give up the questJon whether thel'e is any human serum at all ta be 

faund in the pl'ecipitate, Ol' whether it could be again removed by washing. 
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With this the antiserum and serum wel'e always both inactive, so 
that we have nothing to do with any possible anaphylatoxin. 

If one again injects the mixture in which a precipitate has been 
formed subconjunctively, one will fi]ld a rather strong swelling the 
next few days, which at a morphological examination again seems 
to contain polynucleous ceUs. The contl'olling animals which had 
only been injected with serum, we re normal again the next day. 

If one centrifuges the mixture, fhe above mentioned liquid is not 
found to cause a swelling, but the precipitate is. So we have here 
an analogous conduct as with the COl'puscles 1). 

I have now tried whether specific albumen precipitations did not 
show the same conduct, and fol' th is I chose the pl'ecipitates of 
horseserum with colloidal Fe (09)3 and Si02 • Both precipitates 
gave some swelling and at a morphological investigation polynucleous 
Jeucocytosis. This investigation must still be extended. 

If OTle injects a prepared ani mal with specifie serum, one gets 
the saml:' vhenomenon: swelling and leucocytosis. This phenomenon 
is welllmown. I did not yet succeed in proving here as well that 
the preeipItins hold the serum in its plaee 2), although 1 do think It 
likely, considering what goes be(ore. For the time being I do not 
see a chance of prepal'ing a serum whieh possesses amboceptor 
against foreign albumen, but no precipitin. 

Path. Anat. Lab01'atO?'Y of the Unive'l'sity. 

Chemistry. - "T/te Temreratttl'e-coefjicients of t!te fl'ee Sw1ace
ene)'gy of Liquids at Temperatw'es fi'om -800 to 1650° C. 
1. Met/wels and Appamtlts. By Prof. Dl'. F'. 1\'1. JAEGEH. (Oom
municated by Prof. P. VAN HmmURGn). 

§ 1. The purpose of the expel'iments here descl'ibed was to en
deavoUl' to aseedain the relation between the so-called "moleclllar 
sUl'f'a.ce-enel'gy" of moIten salts and the temperatme, - a l'elation 
whieh has hithel'tho been studied only in liquids, whieh possess no 
electl'olytieal conducti vity. 

1) The experÎlnents are somewhat analogous to those about the local eITect of 
the anaphylatoxin (FRIEDBERGER), but I always used serum that was made inactive, 
contrary to the investigators, into the anaphylatoxin. 

2) That is to say subconjunctively. For the cornea other laws probably prevailj 
there the seruin remains in the same place for rather a long time without there 
being any precipitins (WESSELY, VaN SZILY). 


